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It is the rule for wounds due to explosion of shells, mortar boinbs and grenades to result from iron containing, i.e., magnetisable fragments: But this should not be taken for granted because it is found that acco'mpanying the iron fragments there are often other kinds of foreign body such as gravel or fragments of stone. The novice will soon be disillusioned who lightly presumes that because one wound is caused by a magnetisable fragment a near neighbouring wound contains a similar fragment.
Aluminium grenades have caused a percentage of serious eye wounds because the fragments being radio-translucent and nonmagnetic are only sometimes removable even when they can be ,seen inside th'e eye. Alloys of alunTinium as well as of other kinds of metal have also been found as penetrating fragments. These foreign bodies give a shadow in X-ray films but are nonmagnetic and just as difficult to remove. Removal of such non-magnetic foreign bodies with forceps was successfully accomplished in comparatively few cases, but as the alternative is usually total loss of visio'n any reasonable attempt is justified.
Quite a variety of German mines have been encountered in successive stages of the campaign. At one time most of the mines were' iron encased, whatever the nature otherwise of their contents, -and magnetisable penetrating fragments were then the rule. At other times the H.E. agent was encased in wood or merely buried in the ground or amongst rocks, thus the resulting penetrating missiles, other than iron, included gravel, sand or dirt, wood, stone or lead fragments,, etc., but fortunately never all together in the same face.
Another less frequent type of wound was due to a rifle or machine-gun bullet " splash " of metal fragments from the nickel casing or its lead interior, accompanied by projected splinters of iron from-a vehicle, glass from a windscreen or stone from a trench parapet; all of which^have beent seen.
Contusion of the globe is a frequent accompaniment of penetrating fragment wounds and adds to the difficulty of diagnosis and operative treatment. The contusion injury has 'to be diff*entiated from that due to the penetrating foreign body but it should never contraindicate operation-for removal of a foreign body.
Blast contusion of the-globe is commonly seen as a minimal clinical entity characterised by transient lowering of vision, general injection or redn-ess. of the eye, an intact cornea and lowering of ocular tension. Recovery is to normal in a few days. But all degrees of contusion injury are common and damage may include commotio retinae, laderation of intra-ocular tissues with intraocular haemorrhage, etc., culminating in extensive intra-ocular group.bmj.com on April 3, 2017 -Published by http://bjo.bmj.com/ Downloaded from disorganisation with-loss of vision and perhaps also with multiple perforating wounds, or loss of the /eye from rupture of the globe.
Routine examination and clea_n-up of Wounds.-Whenever possible vision should be recorded early. Examination of both eyes should be made with the pupils dilated. Penetrating wounds involving the face, eyelids, eyes and orbits require early investigation to determine the nature of the foreign bodies, their direction of travel and depth of penetration, as well as to assess t-he initial amount of damage and prevent loss of tissue by elimination of infection.' While this investigation and clean-up of wounds is being done as many-foreign bodies as possible should be removed. The earlier this is done after injury the better and easier it is. Routine trial with. the magnet point is important, especiall5f to wounds in and adjacent to the eyelids and conjunctival tissues, thus tiny iron fragments are often removed which would otherwise cause tonfusion with an intra-ocular foreign, body in the radiograph. But on the other hand, diagnostic trial of a known, intra-ocular foreign body with the giant magnet is to be deprecated. Whien negative it means nothing and when positive it means additional injury has been done to an already damaged eye. Any-information thus gained never justifies this risk.
If for any reason operation has to be postponed, such as the more urgent need for evacuation, then the damaged eye should receive such treatment as will render the patient "'fit to travel for a period even up to 48 hours without the need arising for redressing the eye. Experience has shown that injured eyes travel very well if attention is given to certain treatment requirements, such as follows. the ring is slid beneath the upper lid as far as it easily goes into the upper conjunctival fornix, the patient now looks up, and the lower edge of the ring is lifted with forceps over the lower lid margin and laid in the lower fornix. The ring is inserted so that the tiny lead bead on the ring lies in sight just above the caruncle. If the patient now looks fully towards each side in turn it can be readily seen if the ring is or is not a satisfactory equatorial fit.
If too small it rides forwards on the globe and looks too small, if too large it can be seen to lie away from the globe. If replacement is necessary to give a neat equatorial fit the 24 or 26 mm. ring can be used instead. No sutures are necessary, the ring remains in place and causes negligible discomfort or damage even to an injured eye.
Removal of the ring is by a procedure in reverse order to that of insertion. The patient looks up, the ring is lifted with forceps from the lower fornix over the margin of the lower lid, the patient now looks down, and the ring is lightly removed by sliding from beneath the upper lid.
Three routine radiographs are taken, or four if both eyes are involved. The film should be placed as near the injured eye as is possible and the X-rays should be directed through the eye rather than' the orbit. It is useful to compare the relative density of the foreign body, shadow with that of the ring and its lead bead. It is an indicator of the nature of the foreign, body; e.g., lead fragme'nts resemble the denser shadow, of the bead, iron may resemnble the steel ring depending on the thickness of the foreign, body, whereas stone and wood foreign bodies are definitely of lower radio-opacity.
Bakelite and aluminium 'are radio-translucent, whereas glass may give a shadow depending on its composition.
It may be objected that the ring is not strictly-equatorial in all positions of the eye because it does not move equally with the eye-. ball, it only tilts.half way in the direction the eye is'turned. This is admnitted but it does not alter the fact that operaions planned on this radiographic evidence have been consistently satisfactory and confirm one's faith in the employment of the ring.method.
As would be expected, extra-ocular and orbital foreign bodies are of more frequent occurrence than intra-ocular but this radio- Removal per anterior, route.-By the action of the giant magnet the foreign body is drawn forwards either through a previously damaged lens or around and between an intact lens and fully3 dilated iris into the anterior chamber from which it is th'en removed e'ither through the corneal wound of entry or through a fresh keratome section of the cornea. To permit of this manoeuvre withput damaging an intact lens or ir4s a well filled anterior chamber is essential, and the use of a hand electro-magnet advisable.
As ea magnetisable foreign body always comes out obligingly with its long axis to the magnet point only very slight enlargement of the entry wound may be necessary.
Removal per posterior route.-This method is perhaps most often employed and is to be recommended because it permits: a. The use of the small electro-magnet. b. The nearest and most-effective approach of the magnet point .to the foreign body and, therefore, the shortest and most direct line for its temoval.
The one objection is that this method requires making an =incision through the retina unless extraction of the foreign body is accomplished through the scleral entry wound.
1. If the foreign body is judged to be more or less free inside the globe, i.e., not firmly embedded in the scleral wall of the eye, it is advisable to make the posterior sclerotomy opening in the nearest radius by a stab incision of 3 mms. made with the point of a Graefe knife vertically inserted through the whole wall of the -globe into the vitreous, inserting the knife point at approximately
